AN ORDINANCE APPROPRIATING FUNDS FOR LIGHTS OVER THE LAKE 2003; DECLARING AN EMERGENCY, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

WHEREAS, four sponsors donated $1,000 each to fund the 2003 Lights Over the Lake fireworks and two vendors paid a total of $196.40 as the City of Conway’s share of concession profits; and

WHEREAS, this money was deposited into revenue accounts and needs to be transferred to expenditure accounts to reimburse those accounts out of which Lights Over the Lake costs were paid;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CONWAY, ARKANSAS THAT:

SECTION 1. The city of Conway shall appropriate $176.00 from the General Fund Miscellaneous Revenue Account (01.911) and $4,020.00 from the Revenue Donations Account (01.909) to the following Conway Parks Department accounts in the following amounts:
- Lake Beaverfork Account (01.120.759), $1,696.40
- Boys & Girls Club Account (01.120.877), $2,500.00

SECTION 2. All ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed to the extent of the conflict.

SECTION 3. This ordinance is necessary for the protection of the public peace, health and safety; an emergency is hereby declared to exist, and this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after its passage and approval.

PASSED this 23rd day of September, 2003.

APPROVED:

[Signature]
Mayor Tab Townsell

ATTEST:

[Signature]
City Clerk Michael O. Garrett

[Stamp]